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Distinctly Lutheran: Saved by Faith Alone — Pastor Jon Zabell
This month’s article is the third in a threepart series. We’re unpacking three Bible
teachings that mark us as distinctly Lutheran, namely, that we are saved: by
Scripture alone, by grace alone, and by
faith alone. We’re considering how what
is distinctly Lutheran helps each of us live
as God’s people in the 21st century, and
how Lutherans like us are uniquely
equipped to engage with our world.
How are we saved? Many in our world
doubt that we even need to be saved.
The Bible says we do, and it’s clear how
this saving happens: For we maintain that
a person is justified by faith apart from
the works of the law (Romans 3:28). We
are saved - justified - by faith.
This isn’t how justification typically works
in our dealings with one another. With
one another, we tend to justify ourselves
by the works of the law, and sometimes
rightly so. Let’s say you’re late for work.
Your supervisor might ask, “Why are you
late?” Now your lateness needs to be
justified in some way. You might answer
by saying that there was a miscommunication and then traffic was bad. Those
things may even be true, but that’s not
the point. Even if what you say is true,
the point is that you are justifying your
lateness by saying that it’s not your fault.
You are justifying yourself by implying
that you followed all the rules, and
you’re suggesting that since you’ve kept
the rules, you should be declared righteous. You are seeking to justify yourself

by the works of the law. This may be perfectly acceptable when you’re dealing
with other people. Our whole court system depends on justifying people by the
works of the law, and it’s a good thing it
does, because this is a good way to keep
peace in society.
Things are different in God’s courtroom.
As Paul says a few verses earlier, “no
one will be declared righteous in God’s
sight by observing the law” (Romans
3:20), and the law he’s talking about is
not the law of your supervisor or even the
law of our land. He’s talking about God’s
law.
We know the kinds of things God expects
of us in his law. We should honor him and
his Word. Each of us ought to be a good
friend, a good husband, a good wife, a
good student. In whatever station any of
us find ourselves, we should love the people around us. We’d like to believe that
most of the time we do a pretty good job
at doing what God’s law says. If someone challenges that, we’re quick to defend ourselves. We tend to think that if
we are satisfied with how well we keep
God’s law, then he is satisfied, too.
To this, God would say, “If that’s what
you think, then you haven’t really listened
to my law” Back in verse 19 we’re told:
“Whatever the law says, it says to those
who are under the law.” In other words,
you can’t just pick the parts of God’s law
you’re good at and ignore the rest.
Whatever the law says, it says to you.

Maybe you’re good at keeping the parts of the law about
working hard and loving your
family, and that’s good - but
how about loving your enemy?
How about pure motives in
everything you do?
When we compare ourselves
to God’s law, “every mouth is
silenced, and the whole world
held accountable to
God” (19). It’s funny how the
law of God suddenly dries up
all our talk about being a
pretty good person. We can’t
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be saved that way.
Note what the verse says:
every mouth is silenced.
Can you picture that? It will
happen on the Last Day.
On that day, no one will
be able to dispute what
God’s law says or to excuse their sins. Even now,
people may have more
understanding of God’s
law than they are willing
to admit. As people of
today’s world align themselves with their various
tribes and duke it out with
each other, there are still
law-breakers we all find
reprehensible: rapists, sex
traffickers, pedophiles. If
our world can agree on
accountability for these
people, perhaps we can at
least gain a hearing for an
agreed upon accountability in other areas of natural law, too. Aren’t a father and mother better
equipped to raise children
than two dads or two
moms? Couldn’t pro-choice
people be invited to consider erring on the side of
caution and shortening the
time window when abortion is considered legal?

And if there is such a thing
as natural law, can we also
gain a hearing for the idea
that there must be accountability for all who break it?
Might our discussion of natural law even be a springboard into the law of the
Lord?
To the extent that we can
talk this way in our world,
we can also talk about the
Bible’s solution to our accountability problem. We
can promote that distinctly
Lutheran teaching that both
we and our world always
need desperately to hear:
we are justified by faith.
Paul is speaking about faith
in Jesus, our perfect substitute who kept the law in our
place.
Here we must admit, no
amount of arguing will win
anyone over. If God hadn’t
said it, we’d never believe
it, either. Justified by faith?
It’s like collecting a
paycheck without working.
It’s like winning the lottery
jackpot without even buying
a ticket. It’s like a constant
flow of clean laundry without anybody throwing a

single piece in the wash.
Only by a miracle of the
Holy Spirit will any of us
believe, but our believing
isn’t what makes it true.
God has spoken. Our salvation is figured entirely apart
from anything we have ever
done wrong. We are justified by faith in Jesus alone.
It’s good to remember and
review what it means to be
Lutheran. Are we Lutherans
stuck in the writings of a
16th century theologian
named Martin Luther? No,
we are clinging to the
promise that has been
tucked away in the heart of
God from all eternity. What
is essential to Lutheranism is
essential for our faith and
for our eternity, that at the
center of God’s revelation is
Jesus Christ: one Savior for
a world of sinners. Whatever else makes Lutheranism
distinct is connected to that
same gospel. We are
saved by Scripture alone,
by grace alone, by faith
alone. This gospel is the
message we Lutherans
need, and whether they
know it or not, our world is
hungry for it, too.

Everyone is invited to the monthly Fellowship Breakfast, held on the second Tuesday of each month at the Village Grille on Hoffman Road in Allouez (801Hoffman
Rd.). Please join us on April 12, 8:30 a.m., for good food and chitchat. If you
have questions, please email Dennis or Liz Oberer at doberer@new.rr.com.

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 8:30 A.M.
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Call Letters
Friday, March 4, 2022
Dear members of St. Paul Lutheran Church and School,
A few weeks ago, you extended to us divine calls to serve as your 3rd grade teacher and principal. We have had time to speak with some staff and send and receive quite a few emails. From
the very beginning we were able to see the love you have for sharing God’s Word in your community. Everyone we communicated with expressed how much the ministry team is committed to
excellence. We see a team that supports and challenges one another for the purpose of being
able to better reach people with the Gospel. We heard about high expectations, the growth in
the school, a building project that the Lord will surely bless, great support for the school from the
congregation, a well-organized Board of Education, a teaching staff with a wide variety of talents and abilities, the amazing work of the FVL Schools Federation, the blessing of the Wisconsin
Choice Program, and a strong love for our Savior. The Lord has truly blessed St. Paul.
After engaging in many conversations with people at St. Paul, Reformation, and Shepherd of the
Hills, and giving prayerful consideration to the needs of God’s people in Green Bay, as well as
here in San Diego, we have decided to return the calls to St. Paul and continue our work here in
San Diego.
We want to thank all of you for your prayers and offer special thanks to those who took the time
to write or call to offer your encouragements and information about St. Paul. We wrestled with
this decision but are confident that our gifts and abilities can best serve the Gospel ministry here
and that the Lord will provide workers for St. Paul in His way and in His time.
May God continue to bless you and keep you in his care!
Your brother and sister in Christ, Michael and Jessica Ross
_____________________________________
Dear members of St. Paul Lutheran,
This week, I was issued the Divine Call to serve as principal for your school. I thank you for the
confidence you have placed in me by extending this Call and I ask sincerely for your advice and
your prayers during the upcoming days as I deliberate where I can best serve in Christ’s Kingdom. On a personal level, it is proving to be a humbling yet healthy experience to deliberate
between the two Calls I currently hold (both to Green Bay and to St. Paul’s in North Fond du Lac,
WI). Again, I thank you for your prayers and your guidance.
In Christ, Aaron Hartwig
_____________________________________
To the members at St. Paul Lutheran Church,
I am writing to acknowledge the divine call that I received to serve as the third-grade teacher at
your school. I am humbled to receive the call to serve in your school.
In the days ahead I will be in contact with other teachers and leaders of St. Paul in an effort to
learn as much as I can about where I can best serve the Lord in his kingdom. I look forward to
learning more about your school.
In the meantime, I humbly ask for your prayers that the Lord would lead me to a decision that
pleases him.
Thank you and God Bless, Mrs. Nicole Aderholdt
Continued on page 4
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Call Letters, continued from p. 3
March 26, 2022
Dear St. Paul family,
Worship the LORD in the splendor of his holiness.
Ascribe to the LORD the glory due his name.
For great is the LORD and most worthy of praise.

--Psalm 96:4, 8-9

It is a joy and privilege to work as your staff minister and to help lead this congregation of
believers in the worship of which our LORD is most worthy. What calling could be better!
I have been asked, however, to consider filling a similar role in a new place. This past Thursday evening, the Holy Spirit led the Governing Board of Martin Luther College to extend me a
Divine Call, asking that I would serve at our synod’s College of Ministry in the position of Campus Worship Coordinator and Professor of Music. This is the same position Pastor Zabell was
asked to consider a few months ago.
It is always a blessing to see how our gracious God lays the path of service before each of us.
At any time, but especially as I hold this call, I welcome your input about my role in the kingdom work we carry on together, and I also ask for your prayers on my behalf as he guides my
thoughts and decision.
May God bless the work of us all!
Peter Schaewe

Built on the Rock Update:
Then Jesus went with his disciples to a place called Gethsemane, and he said to
—Matthew 26:36
them, “Sit here while I go over there and pray.”
Jesus, knowing all of what awaited him on his journey to the cross, took his
closest friends to the foot of the Mount of Olives to pray. He asked for God's
will to be done.
This Lenten season we too are at the foot of a mountain. The challenge we’ve given ourselves is to gather pledges and commitments totaling one million dollars by Easter. We are
a little more than halfway there. As members of this congregation, we ask for your prayers
that God's will be done. If one million dollars is meant to be gathered, HIS will be done. If
the building is meant to move forward with less than that amount, HIS will be done. If more
classrooms and expanded gathering space are meant to share the gospel of Christ, HIS will
be done. We ask for your commitments, but we need your prayers. We have faith that
God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit will guide us to do HIS will.
Join us for prayer and planning at a special congregational breakfast in the fellowship hall
on Sunday, April 3rd, 9:15 a.m.
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LWMS News
THANK YOU! The March
Special Offering envelope
collection for the LWMS Paperland Circuit Spring Rally
totaled $709.27. The donations collected will go to
World Mission, Academia
Cristo Project and Home Mission, Language Training.
More details about the April
2nd LWMS Paperland Circuit
Spring Rally will be included
in the May newsletter.
LWMS 2022 Convention
Registration is open:
LWMS.org has all of the
details, but feel free to contact me with questions or
assistance with registering.
Hotel’s fill-up fast, so book
early. The convention will be

in Rochester, NY on June 2326. Tom’s Christian Tours
does have a bus going to
the Convention with some
stops (ex. Niagara Falls).
Pricing and Itinerary are
available on their website,
www.tomschristiantours.com.
Visit the LWMS table outside of the office to pickup
a Convention newsletter and
registration form.

Free in Christ”.
 LWMS Paperland Circuit

2022 Fall Rally on October 15 at Living Water,
Oshkosh.
 2023 ~ 60th Annual

LWMS Convention, June
22-25, 2023 ~ Hosted by
the Crow River and Rock
River Circuits at the La
Crosse Convention Center
in La Crosse, Wisconsin.

SAVE THE DATES:
 2022 ~ 59th Annual

LWMS Convention, June
23-26, 2022 ~ Hosted by
Freedom Circuit, in Rochester, New York at the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention
Center. The theme is “Set

May GOD continue to bless
the efforts of our Missionaries and the Lutheran Women’s Missionary Society
(LWMS).
Lisa Koenig
LWMS Reporter
CookieBaker@1791.com

Serving People from Hong Kong in the U.K.
A note from Rev. Michael Hartman, new missionary to London

Just days ago, I was at a market in central Liverpool in northern England enjoying Hong Kong cuisine with a family of
four. While we ate, they emotionally explained the events that led to their decision to uproot their family from Hong Kong
and move to London... "We can understand the Ukrainian refugees," they said. "We felt we had no choice."
On another recent occasion I was invited by members of our sister synod in Hong Kong to visit a church in Liverpool with
services in Mandarin and Cantonese. The pastor explained how in early 2020 his was a little congregation. "We grew
from 20 to 130 people in one year." He added, "We need basic Bible training." Those who had invited me to the service
concurred.
Due to changes in Hong Kong law, the United Kingdom has opened the door for Hong Kong citizens to immigrate to the
U.K. In fact, more than 20 percent of members and leaders from WELS' sister synod in Hong Kong have already moved to
the U.K., with more on the way. It is estimated that up to two million people will relocate from Hong Kong to the U.K. during the current immigration wave.
"Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus" (1 Thessalonians 5:18). This immigration wave presents a clear opportunity to share the gospel with these new arrivals. My family and I look forward to moving to the U.K. this summer as I continue to serve this mission field. If God wills it, WELS World Missions plans to call a second missionary this year to assist with outreach to the Hong Kong people in the U.K. Please pray for God's blessings and
consider a special mission offering today.
I invite you to watch my recent interview to learn more about this mission.
[wels.net/together-video-update-march-8-2022/]
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St. Paul Lutheran Church exists to celebrate our freedom from sin, death, and hell through
Jesus Christ; to nurture our church family with God’s Word for lives of service to Him; and
joyfully to share the good news of salvation with the world around us.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL (WELS)
514 S. Clay St., Green Bay, WI 54301, www.stpaulgreenbay.com, (920) 435-8468, Facebook

Holy Week 2022
Palm Sunday:

His Humility, Our Hope
Sunday, April 10, 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Maundy Thursday:

His Food, Our Fill
Thursday, April 14, 3:45 and 6:30 p.m.

Good Friday:

His Punishment, Our Peace
Friday, April 15, 1:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday:

Victorious: Identity in Christ Marches
Victorious over All Flawed Identities
Sunday, April 17, 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Easter Breakfast is served between services.
______________________________________________________________
NOTES FOR HOLY WEEK SERVICES AND EVENTS AT ST. PAUL
Easter for Kids is on Saturday, April 9, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. All children of our congregation are invited to
come for Easter-related activities: the Easter story, songs, crafts, games, snacks… Everyone is also encouraged to
bring a friend who may need to learn about Jesus death and resurrection for the payment of our sins.
Procession with Palms: Palm Sunday worship includes a procession with palms. Any children who would like to
participate are asked to meet in the narthex by the church library prior to the service. The refrain of “All Glory,
Laud, and Honor” is what the children will sing, if you want to practice beforehand. The Junior Choir will help lead.
Passion History: The Palm Sunday service will also include a reading of the entire Passion History from Luke’s gospel. If you weren’t able to attend midweek services, you still have opportunity to hear the story of Jesus’ passion in
this service and to sing many Lenten hymns.
Maundy Thursday worship includes Holy Communion in both services and the stripping of the
altar for Good Friday.
Easter Donations: Donation sheets for Easter flowers and food items for the Easter Breakfast
are on the hallway bulletin board. Stop by to sign up or call the office to see what is still
needed.
Thank you to all who have signed up for breakfast donations already! Please remember to
have breakfast donations at church before Saturday, April 16, 9:00 a.m., so we can get everything ready for Sunday.
If you signed up to donate for Easter flowers, you can drop off payment in the office. Remember also that one of the Easter plants is yours to take after Easter services; first come, first
choice.
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